Schedule
th

Friday, May 10 , 2013
12:00

12:15
13:30
14:00

15:30
16:30
18:00
18:15
19:00
19:30
22:00

Arrival of teams at the „Haus der Jugend“, Deutschherrnufer 12,
60594 Frankfurt, Tel.-No.+49 (0) 69 - 6100150, Fax-No. +49 (0) 69 - 61001599
This location will be the organization office, the press office and the jury office for the entire
duration of the event Tel.-No. +49 (0) 69 - 61001553
Distribution of back - and frame numbers, vehicle stickers, meal tickets, trash bags, beverages,
rooms, radios and parking places (either on the Main or in the school yard).
Rooms may only be exchanged with the approval of the race organizers.
Additional support persons will be housed in a support room. The rooms will be put in order and
th
swept clean prior to leaving on May 12 8:30 a.m. Place all trash in the trash provided bags and
take it to the trash container in the basement. Please fold bed linens together. The condition of
the rooms will be checked by a representative of the organizers. All (frame-) numbers and
radios must be returned completely to the race organizers at the end of the event. For every
missing damaged number or radio the amount of 100 Euros will be collected. Numbers will be
worn during all stages on both sides of the jersey in the hip area and on the frame.
The Tour vehicle sticker must be placed in sight on the support vehicle.
Lunch at „Haus der Jugend“
Meeting of the Jury
Meeting of the Sport Directors, Introduction of the Jury, Elita Grasina, Latvia (President),
Carmen Dorn, Enno Dreyer (Anti-Doping-Inspector), Tim Gutmann, Janine Koebe, Corinne
Melches (Moto I), Matthias Müller (Moto II), Franz Rauschenberger.
Announcement of vehicle’s grid!
Sign-in, gear ratio check, presentation of the teams
Individual time trial – Frankfurt, Isenburger Schneise
Winners’ Ceremony for the top three stage finishers and the leaders in the Mountain, Sprint,
Best-All-Around and team classifications and award of the jerseys
Anti-Doping Tests - Frankfurt, Landessportbund „Otto-Fleck-Schneise“
Dinner at „Haus der Jugend“
Results, „Haus der Jugend“ organizers office
Quiet time (sleeping hours)

Saturday, May 11th, 2013
08:00
09:00

11:30
11:45
12:28
15:45

16:00
16:00
18:30
19:00
22:00

Breakfast
Distribution of remaining back and frame numbers
If required, a brief meeting with the support persons
Medical support, daily, 2 hours before the stage start in the „Haus der Jugend“
Sign-in, gear ratio check, presentation of the teams
Meeting of the Sport Directors
Start of the second stage, Frankfurt am Main, Bergen „Berger Marktplatz“neutralized to
Hinweisschild B 521 80 Kmh flying start
Winners’ Ceremony for the top three stage finishers and the leaders in the Mountain, Sprint,
Best-All-Around and team classifications and award of the jerseys Wiesbaden, Auringen
„Mehrzweckhalle“
Anti-Doping Tests - Wiesbaden, Auringen „Mehrzweckhalle“
Showers - Wiesbaden, Auringen „Mehrzweckhalle“
Dinner at „Wiesbaden, Auringen „Mehrzweckhalle“
Results, „Haus der Jugend“ organizers office
Dinner at „Haus der Jugend“
Quiet time (sleeping hours)
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Sunday, May 12th, 2013
07:30
08:30

10:00
10:00
10:40
13:30
13:45
14:00
14:00
14:30

Breakfast
Check-out from the rooms. The rooms will be put in order and swept clean prior to leaving.
Place all trash in the trash bags provided and take it to the trash container in the basement.
Medical support, daily, 2 hours before the stage start in the „Haus der Jugend“
Sign-in check and presentation of leaders jerseys allocation of the versatile an team jerseys
Meeting of the Sport Directors
Start of the third stage, Frankfurt am Main, Deutschherrnufer neutralized to Kilianstädter Straße
– Wilhelmsbader Weg Bus stop “Am Roten Graben“ flying start
Winners’ Ceremony in all categories, Frankfurt, Bergen-Enkheim „Stadthalle“
Anti-Doping Tests - Frankfurt, Bergen-Enkheim „Stadthalle“
Showers - Frankfurt, Bergen-Enkheim „Stadthalle“
Dinner at Frankfurt, Bergen-Enkheim „Stadthalle“
Turn in of communications radios - Frankfurt, Bergen-Enkheim „Stadthalle“ team and
organisation vehicles
Departure of participants, Frankfurt, Bergen-Enkheim „Stadthalle“

The following teams were invited in response to their requests:
Baden, Bayern, Brandenburg, Deutschland (Straße), Frankreich, Hamburg, Hessen, Kazakhstan, Luxemburg,
Niederlande, Niedersachsen, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, Sachsen, Team Hansen,
Thüringen, USA, Württemberg

Regulations: The principle UCI Regulations apply in general.
The following jerseys will be awarded: Yellow
Polka Dot
White
Red
Red
White-Black

=
=
=
=
=
=

Individual leader overall
Mountain Classification
Sprint Classification
Junior age-group U 18
Team Jersey
Active Driver

Internationale 3-Etappen-Rundfahrt e.V.
Am Hang 67
D-61118 Bad Vilbel
Telefon: +49 (0) 6101 – 88818
Telefax: +49 (0) 6101 – 556331
Mobil: +49 (0) 1733075518
http://www.int3etappen.de/
Bernd.Schwarz@int3etappen.de
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